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Children and AIDS: Country Fact Sheets, 2009
2009

this is a print on demand edition of a hard to find publication the millennium challenge corp mcc
provides aid to developing countries that have demonstrated a commitment to ruling justly encouraging
econ freedom and investing in people mcc provides assistance to eligible countries through multi year
compact agreements to fund specific programs targeted at reducing poverty and stimulating econ growth
this report includes fact sheets for 17 of the mcc compacts that had entered into force as of 12 09
which summarize each country s general characteristics timeline of key compact events as of 6 10
performance on mcc s eligibility indicators per capita income relative to mcc income criteria compact
characteristics and structure compact funding and project allocations as of 12 09

Water Quality Standards for Indian Country
2006

includes articles on international business opportunities

Millennium Challenge Corporation: Summary Fact Sheets for 17 Compacts
2011

this new textbook gathers an international roster of top security studies scholars to provide an
overview of asia pacific s international relations and pressing contemporary security issues it is a
suitable introduction for undergraduate and masters students use in international relations and security
studies courses merging a strong theoretical component with rich contemporary and historical empirical
examples asia pacific security examines the region s key players and challenges as well as a spectrum of
proposed solutions for improving regional stability major topics include in depth looks at the united
states relationship with china security concerns presented by small and microstates the region s largest
group of nations threats posed by terrorism and insurgency the region s accelerating arms race and the



potential for an asian war the possible roles of multilateralism security communities and human security
as part of solutions to regional problems

Business America
1993

the appgm sdg working group report provides insights by civil society organisations on the country s
progress towards achieving the good health and wellbeing goal as part of the effort to reach the
sustainable development goals sdgs it is a voluntary review outlining the current progress in malaysia
towards reaching different aspects of healthcare goals and includes recommendations for improvement

Asia-Pacific Security
2016-10-01

learn how exemplary countries are dealing with the challenges and joys of advancing the development of
their youngest citizens in this book sharon lynn kagan and her contributors systematically examine how
six diverse countries go about envisioning designing and implementing their services to young children
and their families the early advantage 1 sheds light on new and exciting approaches to early childhood
education and care ecec that are contributing to the quality equity efficiency and sustainability of
services for young children brimming with fresh insights the text provides concrete examples of
successfully implemented strategies and methods that warrant attention from other countries wishing to
improve their early childhood services the 2 year comparative analysis upon which this volume is based
was made possible with funding and support from the national center on education and the economy s ncee
center on international education benchmarking book features presents groundbreaking approaches to early
childhood policy practice and service delivery from around the globe based on contributions from leading
scholars and policymakers from six countries australia england finland hong kong korea and singapore
acknowledges the important role of culture in shaping the quality and array of services afforded to
young children uses rigorous research that includes common designs vetted protocols and repeated
validations includes detailed country fact sheets with data on demographics governmental expenditures



staff qualifications mandated monitoring systems and more is part of ncee s research into the 9 building
blocks for a world class education system contributors rebecca bull co principal investigator singapore
alfredo bautista contributing author singapore lily fritz contributing author england bridget healey
contributing author australia sharon lynn kagan principal investigator u s kristiina kumpulainen co
principal investigator finland eva landsberg contributing author national center for children and
families u s carrie lau contributing author hong kong mugyeong moon co principal investigator republic
of korea grace murkett contributing author england tom peachey contributing author australia nirmala rao
co principal investigator hong kong kathy sylva co principal investigator england collette tayler co
principal investigator australia

Orientation Fact Sheets, No. 1 to No. 30 (inclusive)
1944

the oxford handbook of comparative environmental politics explores some of the most important
environmental issues through the lens of comparative politics including energy climate change food
health urbanization waste and sustainability the chapters delve into more traditional forms of
comparative environmental politics cep the political economy of natural resources and the role of
corporations and supply chains while also showcasing new trends in cep scholarship particularly the
comparative study of environmental injustice and intersectional inequities

Orientation fact sheets, no. 1 to no. 30 (inclusive)
1943

this edited volume examines the importance of centering gender in research and policymaking focused on
climate change environmental sustainability and digital technology chapters unpack how the transition to
a green and digital future affects various fields and industry sectors including stem agriculture and
energy as well as why gender transformative approaches particularly the production and analysis of
gender inclusive disaggregated data should be included in those transitions the editors and authors also
look at the positive impact of these considerations on economic growth and poverty eradication finally



this book presents an ideal utopian view of what a gender equal and inclusive world that has
transitioned to green industries and embraced digital technologies might look like this book will be of
interest to scholars researchers students and policymakers across the social sciences including
sociology anthropology gender studies science technology studies and economics

APPGM SDG Working Group Report Civil Society Insights On Country
Progress
2018-08-31

decentralization and local democracy in the world constitutes a global reference on decentralization by
presenting the contemporary situation of local governments in all regions of the world the report
analyzes local authorities in each continent under three main themes the evolution of territorial
structures responsibilities and power management and finances and local democracy an additional chapter
is dedicated to the governance of large metropolises where rapid growth presents major challenges in
particular in the fast developing countries of the south this report also offers a comparative overview
of the different realities concerning the state of decentralization and how the basic indispensable
mechansims for local democracy do or do not exist in come countries relationships between the state and
local authorities are evolving toward innovative forms of cooperation in this context the role of local
authorities in the development of global policies is increasingly recognized the first global
observatory on local democracy and decentralization gold report is one of the main products of united
cities and local governments uclg the gold report is the first of what will be a triennial publication
uclg represents and defends the interests of local governments on the world stage regardless of the size
of the communities they serve headquartered in barcelona the organization s stated mission is to be the
united voice and world advocate of democratic local self government promoting its values objectives and
interests through cooperation between local governments and within the wider international community

The Early Advantage 1
2023



kit provides session plans fact sheets and other resources to help tailor hiv aids training in pre
service training and in service training to the needs of various groups of trainees and volunteers

The Oxford Handbook of Comparative Environmental Politics
2023-09-19

contains a diverse compilation of major speeches congressional testimony policy statements fact sheets
and other foreign policy information from the state dept

Centering Gender in the Era of Digital and Green Transition
2008-11-04

101 reproducible outline maps of the continents countries of the world the 50 states and more

Decentralization and Local Democracy in the World
2008

the book provides a thorough analysis of strategy formulation at country and company level in arab
countries and corporations it also deals with the issue of entrepreneurial initiative in arab countries
and issues actual practice of entrepreneurship role of the financial markets especially venture capital
and private equity are examined

HIV/AIDS Training Resource Kit
1991-07

social marketing for public health examines how social marketing is used as a strategy for changing
health behavior in the world today addressing issues and trends in social marketing and public health



globally it highlights successful and measurable health behavior changing campaigns launched by the
governments by a combination of the governments and citizens or by the citizens themselves in various
countries each chapter focuses on one selected country making the content very accessible the text
provides an in depth and up to date treatment of the subject matter important notice the digital edition
of this book is missing some of the images or content found in the physical edition

US Department of State Dispatch
2000

utilizing international perspectives this unprecedented collection of essays from leading authorities on
refugee studies spotlights the realities and challenges of the global refugee population with increasing
changes in the socio political climate of the world as well as with the rising numbers of natural
disasters people of all ethnicities and nationalities are frequently forced from their homes and their
homelands while there is a substantial body of work that addresses refugee policies post traumatic
stress disorder and other specific issues there have been few attempts to understand refugee health or
comprehend overall refugee adaptation until now this is the first work to address refugee issues
worldwide addressing the psychological health human rights political public policy law economic social
and personal aspects of this universal problem refugees worldwide also includes examples of first person
refugee stories from around the world eye opening information not available in any other work drawing on
the expertise of myriad international researchers theoreticians and practitioners from representative
nations around the world this four volume set effectively speaks to a number of refugee issues from a
truly global perspective

Federal Information Sources & Systems
1954

political science abstracts is an annual supplement to the political science government and public
policy series of the universal reference system which was first published in 1967 all back issues are
still available



Ready-to-go Super Book of Outline Maps
2007-12-14

this factsheet presents recent data on the agricultural research system of peru primarily focusing on
key financial human resource institutional and output indicators while also highlighting relevant trends
challenges and institutional changes

Fact Sheet[s
1997

this textbook provides readers with the fundamentals and the intent of environmental regulations so that
compliance can be greatly improved and streamlined through numerous examples and case studies it
explains concepts from how environmental laws are applied and work to why pollution prevention and
sustainability are critical for the future of all life on earth it is organized to accommodate different
needs of students with different backgrounds and career choices it is also useful for site safety and
environmental managers researchers technicians and other young professionals with a desire to apply
environmental regulations and sustainability measures to their facilities and stay up to date on
recently changed regulations features introduces students to issues of global environmental and
sustainability challenges and policy explains the science behind issues such as climate change how
environmental policy is made at the national and international levels and what role politics play in
determining environmental resource use focuses on fundamental principles that are applicable in all
nations and legal contexts addresses the planet as one biosphere and briefly discusses environmental
laws and regulations of more than 50 countries provides numerous case studies that demonstrate major
concepts and themes examples questions and exercises to strengthen understanding and promote critical
thinking discussion and debate this book will benefit students in advanced undergraduate and graduate
programs in environmental sciences and environmental engineering it will also be of use to new
practitioners who are entering the field of environmental management and need an introduction to
environmental regulations



Strategy and Entrepreneurship in Arab Countries
2009-11-24

government data and resources are uniquely useful to researchers and other library users but without a
roadmap sifting through the sheer quantity of information to find the right answers is foolhardy the
first edition of this text is well established as an essential navigational tool for both lis students
and professionals now this newly revised peer reviewed update is even more attuned to new sources and
types of government information and how best to locate them unmatched in its scope this book covers such
key topics as the history of government information from its colorful beginnings to the era of wikileaks
edward snowden and data breaches how to think like a government documents librarian in order to find
information efficiently plus other research tips all types of law resources and information including
public laws and the u s code case law and the judicial branch and regulations congressional literature
from bills and committee hearings to the u s congressional serial set patents trademarks and
intellectual property census data educational information and other statistical resources health
information with an in depth look at the patient protection and affordable care act and the trend toward
and impact of online medical records and science environmental and energy resources from agencies like
the environmental protection agency and the department of energy exercises throughout the text support
instruction while the approachable and well organized style make it ideal for day to day reference use

The NAFTA Center
2012-08-03

february issue includes appendix entitled directory of united states government periodicals and
subscription publications september issue includes list of depository libraries june and december issues
include semiannual index



Social Marketing for Public Health
2013-11-11

water resource conflicts and international security a global perspective is an edited collection by
dhirendra k vajpeyi which analyzes the increasing global demand for water in economic and social
development and the dire need to efficiently manage this vital natural resource particularly in water
scarce countries in the middle east asia and africa several environmental and human induced factors such
as urbanization industrialization climate change and agricultural needs have created a near crisis
situation in many countries subsequently there is an increasingly intense competition to utilize
available water resources in these most heavily affected regions transboundary rivers lakes and streams
which are shared by more than one country pose potential for political conflict armed conflict and in
the best of cases cooperation the contributors of water resource conflicts and international security
present ten case studies in seven chapters highlighting the competition between countries in asia africa
and the middle east in his conclusion dhirendra k vajpeyi suggests several policy measures that
governments may implement in order to minimize the potential for conflict

Refugees Worldwide
2022-11-21

this book moves beyond technical studies of pension systems by addressing the political economy of
pension reform in different contexts it provides insights into key issues related to pension policy and
its developmental implications drawing on selected country studies in africa asia eastern europe the
middle east and latin america

Political Science Abstracts
2022-08-12

chapter 1 understanding policy in immigration by simeon s magliveras chapter 2 criminalized and



vulnerable refugees and asylum seekers in thailand and malaysia by jera lego chapter 3 the japanese
asylum policies the informal asylum of syrians in japan by yahya almasri chapter 4 making diaspora
policies without knowing the diaspora the case of sri lanka by pavithra jayawardena chapter 5 transiting
into the singaporean identity immigration and naturalisation policy by mathews mathew and debbie soon
chapter 6 narratives of trauma across generations of pontic greeks and their impact on national identity
by georgia lagoumitzi chapter 7 immigration agents in bahrain an exploration of the immigration policy
nexus by simeon s magliveras

Peru: Agricultural R&D indicators factsheet
2017-11-21

this factsheet presents recent data on the agricultural research system of guatemala primarily focusing
on key financial human resource institutional and output indicators while also highlighting relevant
trends challenges and institutional changes

Fundamentals of Environmental Law and Compliance
1979-11

the report takes stock of the progress made by kyrgyzstan in the management of its environment since the
country was first reviewed in 2000 it assesses the implementation of the recommendations in the first
review it also covers nine issues of importance to kyrgyzstan concerning policymaking planning and
implementation the financing of environmental policies and projects and the integration of environmental
concerns into economic sectors in particular water management land management and biodiversity
conservation and sustainable management of forests the report places particular emphasis on the
promotion of sustainable development as the country gives a high priority to this issue



Fundamentals of Government Information
2011-12-16

this factsheet presents recent data on the agricultural research system of ecuador primarily focusing on
key financial human resource institutional and output indicators while also highlighting relevant trends
challenges and institutional changes

Monthly Catalog of United States Government Publications
2014-08-22

this factsheet presents recent data on the agricultural research system of honduras primarily focusing
on key financial human resource institutional and output indicators while also highlighting relevant
trends challenges and institutional changes

Water Resource Conflicts and International Security
2020-12-26

this factsheet presents recent data on the agricultural research system of panama primarily focusing on
key financial human resource institutional and output indicators while also highlighting relevant trends
challenges and institutional changes

Reforming Pensions in Developing and Transition Countries
2022-11-21

through the refugee act of 1980 the united states offers the prospect of safety to people who flee to
america to escape rape torture and even death in their native countries in order to be granted asylum
however an applicant must prove to an asylum officer or immigration judge that she has a well founded



fear of persecution in her homeland the chance of winning asylum should have little if anything to do
with the personality of the official to whom a case is randomly assigned but in a ground breaking and
shocking study jaya ramji nogales andrew i schoenholtz and philip g schrag learned that life or death
asylum decisions are too frequently influenced by random factors relating to the decision makers in many
cases the most important moment in an asylum case is the instant in which a clerk randomly assigns the
application to an adjudicator the system in its current state is like a game of chance refugee roulette
is the first analysis of decisions at all four levels of the asylum adjudication process the department
of homeland security the immigration courts the board of immigration appeals and the united states
courts of appeals the data reveal tremendous disparities in asylum approval rates even when different
adjudicators in the same office each considered large numbers of applications from nationals of the same
country after providing a thorough empirical analysis the authors make recommendations for future reform
original essays by eight scholars and policy makers then discuss the authors research and
recommendations contributors bruce einhorn steven legomsky audrey macklin m margaret mckeown allegra
mcleod carrie menkel meadow margaret taylor and robert thomas

Agency and Immigration Policy
2010-12-06

a study of biodiversity governance analyzes the factors that determine the effectiveness of
transnational advocacy networks and the importance of justice claims to conservation in the late 2000s
ordinary citizens in jamaica and mexico demanded that government put a stop to lucrative but
environmentally harmful economic development activities bauxite mining in jamaica and large scale
tourism and overfishing on the eastern coast of the yucatán peninsula in each case the catalyst for the
campaign was information gathered and disseminated by transnational advocacy networks tans of
researchers academics and activists both campaigns were successful despite opposition from industry
supporters meanwhile simultaneous campaigns to manage land in another part of the yucatán and to
conserve migratory birds in egypt had far less success in this book kemi fuentes george uses these four
cases to analyze factors that determine the success or failure of efforts by tans to persuade
policymakers and private sector actors in developing countries to change environmental behavior fuentes
george argues that in order to influence the design and implementation of policy tans must generate a



scientific consensus create social relationships with local actors and advocate for biodiversity in a
way that promotes local environmental justice environmentally just policies would allow local
populations access to their lands provided they use natural resources sustainably justice claims are
also more likely to generate needed support among local groups for conservation projects in their
conservation efforts jamaica mexico and egypt were attempting to meet their obligations under the un
convention on biological diversity and other regional agreements fuentes george s innovative analysis
shows the importance of local environmental justice for the implementation of international
environmental treaties

Guatemala: Agricultural R&D indicators factsheet
2022-11-21

this factsheet presents recent data on the agricultural research system of costa rica primarily focusing
on key financial human resource institutional and output indicators while also highlighting relevant
trends challenges and institutional changes

Environmental Performance Reviews
2022-11-21

this book looks at the impact multinational companies have in post conflict environments the role they
have and how they are governed drawing on detailed fieldwork in azerbaijan bosnia and rwanda

Ecuador: Agricultural R&D indicators factsheet
2022-11-21

this factsheet presents recent data on the agricultural research system of belize primarily focusing on
key financial human resource institutional and output indicators while also highlighting relevant trends
challenges and institutional changes



Honduras: Agricultural R&D indicators factsheet
2009-09-30

as a comprehensive resource for readers interested in contemporary security issues in africa this
compelling book details the impact of complex challenges in africa and explains why addressing them
grows increasingly important presenting both general overviews and specific case studies this book
introduces contemporary security issues in africa home to more than thirty of the fifty most fragile
nations in the world it covers the past three decades of conflict on the continent focusing on such
topics as weak and failing states ethnic conflict and civil wars natural resources and environmental
security political violence and terrorism piracy and maritime security food security and poverty
international responses and future prospects the core of the book comprises detailed analysis of the
nexus between culture politics and security in africa while the volume as a whole examines key regional
and transnational security issues affecting africa and their implications at the state regional and
international levels the book explores the dynamic role that african nations play in influencing
international security and investigates and articulates factors heightening the importance of africa s
role in international affairs

Panama: Agricultural R&D indicators factsheet
2016-03-25

Refugee Roulette
2022-11-21



Between Preservation and Exploitation
2013

Costa Rica: Agricultural R&D indicators factsheet
2022-11-21

Corporations, Global Governance, and Post-conflict Reconstruction
2018-12-07

Belize: Agricultural R&D indicators factsheet

Contemporary Security Issues in Africa
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